
AT&T Starr’s Mill Cross Country Meet 2017 – Preview

By Don Livingston

This year’s AT&T Starr’s Mill XC meet features top teams and individuals from Georgia & 

Alabama going head to head on the beautiful Heritage XC Course just outside of Peachtree City.   

Starr’s Mill High School team hosts 30 teams and 1300 athletes.  They do a great job with the 

course, timing, awards and will have Marielle Hall, USA 2016 Olympian in the women’s 10K to 

help with awards and sign autographs.  It will be another great Saturday of XC competition! 

In the boys’ team race, it looks like Auburn, Woodstock, Starr’s Mill, and Landmark Christian are 

the top 4 teams, with Union Grove and Whitewater challenging.  

⦁ Auburn is always strong.  The open up the season this weekend.  While they may not 

have the depth they have had the past 3 years when they won 3 straight Alabama state 

XC titles, they are deep and well coached.  They will be upfront and eager to win again. 

Look for Andrew Mingus, Evan Rogers, and team to upfront to defend their AT&T Starr’s 

Mill XC title won the last 2 years.  

⦁ Woodstock is coming off a strong 2016 campaign. IF Evan Cowart, Dylan Mason, and 

Jacob Rigsby can return to 2016 shape, they will have a shot at the win.

⦁ Starr’s Mill boys’ team opened up last week with some fast times on the flat Bob 

Blastow course. Their top two runners, Nick Nyman (15:32 and Harrison Fultz (15:54) 

and their 3 thru 7 packing up in 40 seconds will allow them to challenge for the title.

⦁ Landmark has a strong tem back plus add in Super-Freshman, Zack Truitt running as the 

top man, they will challenge for the team title.  

For the boys’ individual title:  

Nick Nyman, Starr’s Mill comes in with the top time of 15:32 from last weekend, with 

teammate Harrison Fultz (coming of a strong summer of training) who ran 15:54.  

Griffin McCauley with Paideia ran well last week and is always a strong racer.  Watch for 

Auburn’s top 2, Andrew Mingus and Evan Rogers to be in the lead pack.   Evan Cowart, 

Woodstock, Zack Truitt, Landmark, Antares Jackson with Eagle’s Landing and Thomas 

Hall, Whitewater will all be in the lead pack.

In the girls’ race, it looks like Auburn or Landmark for the win with Starr’s Mill and Cherokee 

battling for 3rd and 4 place

⦁ Auburn brings back 5 of their top 7 from last year’s 3rd place finish at the 

Alabama state championships,  including their top 2, super-sophomores:  

Harper McGowan (18:35) and Samantha Rogers (19:42).  Their 3 thru 5 

returnees ran 19:25, 19:27, and 19:40 last year. 

⦁ Landmark, returns 4 of their top 5 from last year’s state championship and 

Georgia All Classification Meet of Champions.  Look for Erin Fegans, Sarah 

Foreman, Mary Kellison Thorne, and Lindsay Biggers to get out quick and try 

and take the team title from Auburn.

⦁ Starr’s Mill girls’ team is young, talented, but untested.  Look for sophomore 

Megan Dobso to lead the pack, with freshman Allie Walker, Darby Olive in two. 

Junior Zemmie Steger and Freshman Audra Daniel brining the top 5 together to 

challenge for 3rd or perhaps 2nd place.

⦁ Cherokee HS will be gunning for 3rd with a strong team lead by senior ReaAnna 

Starosciak and freshman Lexi Allen.

For the girl’s individual title:  

Landmark’s top 3 of Erin Fegans, Sarah Foreman, and Mary Kellison Thorne come in 
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with the top 3 times  among all entries.  They ran on the hilly and challenging course at 

Nash Farms.  They know this course well and will be up front leading the way.  Expect 

Auburn teammates Harper McGowan and Samantha Rogers to be in that lead pack.  

Since Auburn opens this weekend who knows how good of shape the ladies are in.  

Sophia West of Paideia, Megan Dobso of Starr’s Mill, McKenzie Cromer of Union Grove, 

and ReaAnna Starosciak of Cherokee  have run fast times on this course and will be in 

the lead pack.   

The Middle school races continue to grow in popularity.  Every year more teams and individuals 

come down to run on this scenic and fast course.  This year we will have 450 middle schoolers 

here to race.
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